We analyzed the alteration of discharge and water temperature caused by two newly established reservoirs in the lower reaches of the Jinsha River. In comparison to longer-term observations from the pre-impoundment period, the seasonal flow variability was significantly affected by the larger, upstream-located Xiluodu reservoir, with higher discharge in spring and reduced discharge in summer. The smaller, downstream located Xiangjiaba reservoir did not contribute significantly to the total hydrological alteration caused by the reservoir cascade. Thermal stratification occurred in spring and summer in the Xiluodu reservoir, but was not observed in the Xiangjiaba reservoir. The vertical structure and seasonal dynamics of thermal stratification were mainly governed by the water temperature of the inflow and the depth of the water outlet. Despite the different thermal structure, both reservoirs reduced the amplitude of annual temperature variations and delayed the seasonal temperature cycle in the downstream river water. In contrast to discharge variation, thermal effects were cumulative along the cascading reservoirs. Homogenization and delay effects can be expected to increase further with the completion of ongoing reservoir construction upstream of the two studied reservoirs. Based on our findings, we discuss the larger-scale impacts of cascading hydropower developments and emphasize the need for taking water temperature and its variation into account when developing optimized operation or mitigation strategies for these systems.
Introduction
Reservoirs provide comprehensive ecosystem services to human society, such as flood control, electricity generation, navigation, irrigation, and drinking water storage, and promote economic and social development [1, 2] . However, dam construction and reservoir operation are associated with drastic changes in the physical environment of the impounded water body (reservoir), as well as in downstream river reaches, with globally significant impacts on biodiversity [3, 4] , biogeochemical cycling [5, 6] , and greenhouse gas emissions [7, 8] .
Flow velocity and its temporal dynamics are among the primarily affected physical characteristics of the impounded river. Enlarged cross-sectional area causes a general reduction in flow velocity, an increase in water residence time [9] , and often changes the characteristics of the water body from lotic to lentic [10, 11] . In consequence, reservoirs can develop seasonal or diurnal thermal stratification,
Materials and Method

Study Site
The Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba reservoirs are the most downstream reservoirs in the Jinsha River ( Figure 1 ). Their main functions include hydropower generation, flood control, and increasing shipping and commerce in the region. Two additional reservoirs (Baihetan (BHT) and Wudongde (WDD)) are currently under construction upstream of Xiluodu and are planned to be put into operation in 2020-2022. The basins of Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba are typical canyon-shape, and the slopes of the riverbeds are around 1.12% and 0.77% , respectively. The length of the Xiluodu reservoir is about 200 km and its width varies between 150 and 1000 m. The impoundment of the Xiluodu reservoir was initiated on 4 May 2013 and the water level varied widely between 540 and 600 m (above sea level) throughout the following years. The length of the Xiangjiaba reservoir is about 156 km and its width varies between 130 and 1500 m. The impoundment of the Xiangjiaba reservoir was initiated on 10 October 2012 and its water level varies between 370 and 380 m throughout the year. The two reservoirs are located in a subtropical valley, where the perennial mean temperature is about 11.6 • C and the average annual rainfall is about 893 mm. The rainfall displays an uneven characteristic, with seasonal averages of 136, 513, 212, and 32 mm from spring to winter. The main features of the four cascading hydroelectric reservoirs are summarized in Table 1 . In this paper, period I (1980-2011) will be considered the pre-impoundment situation and period II (after 2012) the current hydrologic situation. Table 1 . In this paper, period I (1980-2011) will be considered the pre-impoundment situation and period  (after 2012) the current hydrologic situation. Table S1 for details) and sampling points for field monitoring (P1-P6).
Figure 1.
Map of the lower Jinsha River (black solid line, the flow direction is from south to north) with major tributaries (thin black lines). The inset shows the location of the main map within the Yangtze River basin (blue line) in China (not to scale). Symbols mark the location of the Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba dams, as well as the location of Suijiang weather stations (SJWS) and Yongshan weather station (YSWS), hydrological stations (XJBGS, PSGS, XLDGS, HTGS, see Table S1 for details) and sampling points for field monitoring (P1-P6). . Basic parameters of reservoir operation, including water level, inflow, outflow, and outlet locations, were provided by the hydropower company. All the hydrological and meteorological data used in this study are summarized in Table S1 .
Meteorological data for the hydrodynamic model were available from Suijiang and Yongshan meteorological stations (Figure 1 ). The data from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2015 included daily average values of air temperature, wind speed and direction, number of sunshine hours, and relative humidity, as well as annual average air temperature and precipitation.
Vertical profiles of water temperature for model calibration were measured in 2014 at six sampling sites (P1-P6), which were nearly evenly spaced along both reservoirs (sites P1-P3 in Xiangjiaba reservoir, sites P4-P6 in Xiluodu reservoir, Figure 1 ). Measurements were conducted in both reservoirs on 24-27 April, 15-17 August, and 17-19 December 2014. Vertical profiles of water temperature were recorded at 2 m depth increments using a multi-parameter water quality probe (YSI EXO2, Yellow Springs, OH, USA).
Annual mean precipitation in the Jinsha River basin was estimated from data provided by the China Meteorological Science data sharing Service network (http://www.data.cma.cn/) for 30 meteorological stations. Air temperature at the two reservoirs was estimated from data recorded by three weather stations, located on the upper, middle, and lower reaches of the reservoir, respectively (see Table S2 in Supplementary Information). Parts of the data analysis were conducted for seasonal time scales, which we defined as spring (March-May), summer (June-August), autumn (September-November), and winter (December-February).
Assessment Method
In a riverine system, seasonal water temperature variations can be described by an annual periodic function [19] and alterations of water temperature dynamics after reservoir construction in terms of changes in its amplitude and phase [20] . We used the baseline deviation index, phase offset index, and the extreme value amplitude index to evaluate the water temperature change after the impoundment of Xiangjiaba and Xiluodu reservoir [36, 37] .
The baseline deviation index (I BD ) is the annual sum of squared differences in monthly mean water temperature before impoundment (T i,b , the index i (1 ≤ i ≤ 12) refers to month) and after impoundment (T i,a ), normalized by the squared mean deviation of monthly mean temperature from the annual mean temperature before impoundment (T):
(1)
The phase offset time index (I PO ) is defined as the phase difference between the river water temperature and the natural river reference water temperature before the construction of the reservoir. The calculation formula is as follows:
where θ i,a and θ i,b are vector angles of water temperature in month number i after impoundment and before impoundment. With 365 days corresponding to a phase shift of 360 • , one month corresponds to a phase shift of 30 • . The extreme fluctuation index (I EC ) is the ratio of signed differences of the annual extreme values of monthly mean water temperature after (T max,a and T min,a ) and before (T max,b and T min,b ) impoundment:
The theoretical mean hydraulic residence time of the reservoirs (HRT) was estimated following [38] :
Where Volume is the storage capacity of reservoir, and Q outflow is the perennial average discharge in the lower reaches of the Jinsha River.
Numerical Simulation
CE-QUAL-W2 is a two-dimensional (longitudinal and vertical), laterally averaged, hydrodynamic and water quality model [39] . The model has been used to simulate flow velocity, temperature and various water quality parameters in lakes and reservoirs [40, 41] . We used the observed temperature profiles measured in 2014 in both reservoirs to calibrate and to validate the model. The initial and boundary conditions, model parameters, and results of the model calibration are presented as supplementary information (see Figure S1 -S5). The model's performance in simulating the water temperature stratification was comparable to that achieved in other studies [42] [43] [44] , indicating that the model parameters were set reasonably and the simulations of thermal regimes were accurate and credible. Using the calibrated model, we simulated the spatial and temporal distribution of water temperature in both reservoirs in 2015.
The effect of the Xiluodu reservoir on the temperature stratification in the Xiangjiaba reservoir in 2015 was additionally analyzed in a hypothetical scenario, without the upstream Xiluodu reservoir. We simulated the water temperature dynamics in the Xiangjiaba reservoir with the inflow rate and inflow temperature data measured at HTGS, i.e., upstream of the Xiluodu reservoir. The inflow conditions were corrected according to the longitudinal water temperature and flow gradient between the HTGS station and Xiangjiaba reservoir observed in the long-term hydrological observations during the pre-impoundment period. The daily outflow from the Xiangjiaba reservoir was estimated by the storage-capacity curve and known pre-dam daily water levels. Direct measurements were used for the withdrawal height at Xiangjiaba and meteorological conditions during the simulated scenario. Discharge in the Jinsha River showed pronounced inter-annual variations, which were consistent at both gauging stations (HTGS and PSGS, Figure 2 ). More than three decades of pre-impoundment observations showed distinct hydro-meteorological dynamics. Between 1980 and 1997, annual mean precipitation and discharge fluctuated from year to year (mean value ± standard deviation: 623 ± 31 mm/year and 4274 ± 487 m 3 /s, respectively), but had no significant trend. In 1998, precipitation and discharge were maximal and then decreased gradually with significant linear trends until the impoundment of the Xiangjiaba reservoir in 2012. However, no significant abrupt change was detected for precipitation and discharge in the former time series analysis of data from PSGS [45, 46] . The increase in precipitation and river discharge conditions in 1998 has been documented as an extreme event (the biggest flood of the Yangtze River in nearly 50 years) in former studies [45] . We consider 1980-2011 to be the pre-impoundment period in our analysis and 2012-2016 to be the post-impoundment period. The annual mean discharge at the upstream and downstream gauging stations was highly correlated during the pre-impoundment period (r 2 = 0.95, Pearson's r = 0.98, p < 0.05). The few data points from the post-impoundment period did not deviate from the regression curve, indicating that the dam's operation had no significant influence on annual mean discharge. The annual average discharge was correlated with precipitation during the pre-impoundment period (r 2 = 0.53, Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.73, p < 0.05), but discrete points were biased to one side of the regression curve after impoundment (see Figure S6 in Supplementary Information).
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Seasonal Discharge Distribution
The monthly mean discharge showed pronounced seasonal variations at both gauging stations. During 1980-2011, discharge was typically low, with only small inter-annual variations (1601 ± 294 m 3 /s) in the dry season (January to April). The highest monthly mean discharge and largest interannual discharge variability occurred in July-August (9530 ± 2860 m 3 /s). Although the number of observations from the post-impoundment period is rather limited and show large inter-annual variability, they indicate a clear modification of the seasonal discharge distribution (Figure 3 ). While the monthly averaged discharge during the dry season (January to April) were up to 69% higher than that in the pre-impoundment period, the summer discharge (June to September) was exceptionally low and up to 26% lower than the pre-impoundment average. Monthly discharge during May and December did not show pronounced deviations from the longer-term average discharge. The seasonal pattern and magnitude of the post-impoundment discharge anomalies were nearly identical 
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The water temperature in the Jinsha River showed consistent inter-annual variations at both gauging stations, with mean water temperatures of 17.7 ± 0.5 °C and 18.8 ± 0.4 °C at HTGS and PSGS, respectively (Figure 4a ). Temperature was increasing at a rate of 0.06 °C/year at HTGS (Person's r = 0.54, p < 0.05). At the 0.05 level, the temperature trend at PSGS from 1980 to 2015 was not significant, probably because of a slight decrease in mean water temperature after dam construction. Monthly mean water temperature was closely related to air temperature at PSGS (Pearson's r = 0.98, p < 0.05) during the pre-impoundment period (Figure 4b ), but this consistent relationship broke up into two seasonally different linear relationships during the post-impoundment period (Figure 4b and 4c) . 
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The water temperature followed the seasonal cycle, with the lowest monthly mean temperature in January and highest values in June-August. Before impoundment (2000-2011), the inter-annual variations of monthly mean temperatures were relatively small, mostly within ±1.0 • C (Figure 5a ). After impoundment, the observations showed a decrease in the amplitude of seasonal temperature variations (I EC = 0.83-0.92), as well as a delay in the seasonal cycle of the discharge temperature at both dams (Offset-time > 20 d at Xiluodu; Offset-time > 30 d at Xiangjiaba, Table 2 ). The monthly mean water temperature was reduced (maximum: 2.8 • C) between March and June, and consistently higher (maximum: 3.2 • C) than the long-term monthly average temperature between October and January (Figure 5b) . In February and July-September, no great change in water temperature was observed. The filling of the Xiluodu reservoir was associated with a rapid drop in water temperature in February and March 2014 ( Figure 5 ), causing the lowest annual minimum temperature within the observation period in 2014 (Figure 4a ). The consistent increase in water temperature between the locations of both dams which was evident in the mean water temperature before 2012 was not observed after the filling of both reservoirs (Figure 4 ).
The water temperature followed the seasonal cycle, with the lowest monthly mean temperature in January and highest values in June-August. Before impoundment (2000-2011), the inter-annual variations of monthly mean temperatures were relatively small, mostly within ±1.0 °C (Figure 5a ). After impoundment, the observations showed a decrease in the amplitude of seasonal temperature variations (IEC = 0.83-0.92), as well as a delay in the seasonal cycle of the discharge temperature at both dams (Offset-time  20 d at Xiluodu; Offset-time  30 d at Xiangjiaba, Table 2 ). The monthly mean water temperature was reduced (maximum: 2.8 °C) between March and June, and consistently higher (maximum: 3.2 °C) than the long-term monthly average temperature between October and January (Figure 5b) . In February and July-September, no great change in water temperature was observed. Table 2 . Baseline deviation index (IBD, Equation (1)), phase offset time index (IPO, Equation (2)), extreme fluctuation index (IEC, Equation (3)). We considered the monthly average water temperature at PSGS from 2000-2011 as the natural water temperature baseline (pre-impoundment period). In 2013, when only the Xiangjiaba reservoir was in operation, a low baseline deviation index (I BD = 0.12) indicated little alteration in water temperature ( Table 2 ). The extreme fluctuation index was slightly higher than unity (I EC = 1.13), indicating an above average seasonal variation amplitude. Furthermore, the offset-time was about 16 days, which corresponds to the hydraulic residence time of Xiangjiaba reservoir (Table 1) . However, after the Xiluodu impoundment (2014 and 2015), the I BD at XLDGS was almost two-fold higher (average 0.21), than during the Xiangjiaba single operation in 2013. The offset time was exceeding 20 days already at the outlet of the Xiluodu reservoir. In the downstream reservoir (XJBGS), both the baseline deviation and the phase shift index increased further from the values at the upstream reservoir (Table 2) . Also, the extreme fluctuation index decreased, indicating homogenization of the seasonal temperature cycle. The offset-time at the outlet of the Xiangjiaba reservoir eventually exceeded one month. All indices indicate the cumulative effects of the Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba reservoirs on river water temperature.
Stratification in the Reservoirs
Stratification Features in the Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba Reservoirs
The simulated longitudinal and vertical distribution of water temperature in both reservoirs is shown for four different seasons in Figure 6 . The water temperature in the Xiluodu reservoir stratified gradually during the low discharge period in spring, when a thermocline occurred below the elevation of the reservoir outlet (power tunnels, see Figure S1 ). The surface water warmed up from 13.0 • C in January to 19.5 • C in April. Between April and July, the temperature differences between the epilimnion and hypolimnion slowly increased from 3.6 • C on 17 April to 8.1 • C on 25 July because of further warming of the epilimnion. The epilimnion temperature was highest (23 • C) in June-August, when the reservoir was operated at low water level. After the flood discharge at the beginning of September, when inflow and outflow rates sharply increased to more than 1 × 10 4 m 3 /s and water was mainly released through the bottom hole (see Figure S3) , the thermocline moved down quickly at a rate of 1.7 m/d, and the hypolimnion shrunk gradually. After October, the inflowing water became colder and formed an underflow, while the surface water temperature decreased more slowly. Ultimately, the water temperature in the entire reservoir became increasingly homogenous in winter.
In the Xiangjiaba reservoir, the vertical temperature stratification was less pronounced. The warmer water released from the epilimnion of the Xiluodu reservoir in winter delayed the seasonal cooling of the water at the Xiangjiaba outflow, and temperature gradients were mainly in the longitudinal direction. During spring, in contrast, the inflow of the Xiangjiaba reservoir was cooler than the river water, causing a delayed warming of the surface water in the Xiangjiaba reservoir and weak vertical temperature stratification. The bottom water heated up quickly by vertical mixing, and the temperature differences between the surface and bottom decreased from 6.1 • C in May to 2.0 • C in July, when the hypolimnion had almost disappeared. The near-surface temperature close to the dam was relatively high due to warming by surface heat fluxes. The vertical temperature gradients disappeared after July and then water temperature gradually decreased from 21 • C to 15 • C during winter. 
Influence of the Upstream Reservoir on the Stratification Structure of the Downstream Reservoir
The results presented above suggest that the discharge flow and temperature of the upstream reservoir (Xiluodu) affected the vertical stratification and thermal regimes of the downstream reservoir (Xiangjiaba), by weakening or inhibiting thermal stratification. Without the Xiluodu reservoir, the inflow water temperature of Xiangjiaba would have been warmer in spring and summer and lower in autumn and winter, possibly promoting stronger thermal stratification by forming an overflow and an underflow, respectively. In a hypothetical model scenario, we simulated the variation in the thermal structure of the Xiangjiaba reservoir in 2015 for modified inflow conditions, reflecting the absence of the Xiluodu reservoir. Inflow temperatures were estimated from measurements at HTGS, using the regression equation ( = 1.0 × + 1.1 °C). The inflow rate Q was estimated using the formula (QHTGS = 1.1 × QPSGS + 112.1 m 3 /s), which we derived from the linear trend of the long-term observations (r 2 = 0.99).
The simulations revealed no obvious differences in the vertical thermal stratification of the Xiangjiaba reservoir, depending on whether the inflowing water was coming from the Jinsha River or from the upstream-located Xiluodu reservoir (Figure 7) . One obvious impact of the upstream reservoir, however, is the delay in the seasonal cycle of water temperature, which was verified by field measurement (Table 2) . Nevertheless, the simulation confirms the additive effect of both reservoirs for the discharge temperature at the Xiangjiaba reservoir (Figure 8 ). Without the Xiluodu reservoir, water temperature in April and May is warmer, indicating that spring warming was delayed with Xiluodu operation. In July-September, in contrast, there was no obvious difference in water temperature between the three different situations. The amplitude of the annual temperature fluctuations without the dam (12.5-23.3 °C) were larger than those with Xiangjiaba operation (14.2-23.2 °C) and the joint operation of both reservoirs (14.2-23.6 °C). With only the Xiangjiaba reservoir in operation, the delay in the annual temperature cycle (offset-time) was about 16 days. In the joint operation of both reservoirs, the delay increased to 31-34 days, which is in good agreement with the offset time estimated from time series analysis (Table 2 ). 
The results presented above suggest that the discharge flow and temperature of the upstream reservoir (Xiluodu) affected the vertical stratification and thermal regimes of the downstream reservoir (Xiangjiaba), by weakening or inhibiting thermal stratification. Without the Xiluodu reservoir, the inflow water temperature of Xiangjiaba would have been warmer in spring and summer and lower in autumn and winter, possibly promoting stronger thermal stratification by forming an overflow and an underflow, respectively. In a hypothetical model scenario, we simulated the variation in the thermal structure of the Xiangjiaba reservoir in 2015 for modified inflow conditions, reflecting the absence of the Xiluodu reservoir. Inflow temperatures were estimated from measurements at HTGS, using the regression equation (T PSGS = 1.0 × T HTGS + 1.1 • C). The inflow rate Q was estimated using the formula (Q HTGS = 1.1 × Q PSGS + 112.1 m 3 /s), which we derived from the linear trend of the long-term observations (r 2 = 0.99).
The simulations revealed no obvious differences in the vertical thermal stratification of the Xiangjiaba reservoir, depending on whether the inflowing water was coming from the Jinsha River or from the upstream-located Xiluodu reservoir (Figure 7) . One obvious impact of the upstream reservoir, however, is the delay in the seasonal cycle of water temperature, which was verified by field measurement (Table 2) . Nevertheless, the simulation confirms the additive effect of both reservoirs for the discharge temperature at the Xiangjiaba reservoir (Figure 8 ). Without the Xiluodu reservoir, water temperature in April and May is warmer, indicating that spring warming was delayed with Xiluodu operation. In July-September, in contrast, there was no obvious difference in water temperature between the three different situations. The amplitude of the annual temperature fluctuations without the dam (12.5-23.3 • C) were larger than those with Xiangjiaba operation (14.2-23.2 • C) and the joint operation of both reservoirs (14.2-23.6 • C). With only the Xiangjiaba reservoir in operation, the delay in the annual temperature cycle (offset-time) was about 16 days. In the joint operation of both reservoirs, the delay increased to 31-34 days, which is in good agreement with the offset time estimated from time series analysis (Table 2) . 
Discussion
Effect of Reservoir Construction on River Discharge Dynamics
Construction and operation of the Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba reservoirs caused changes in the seasonal flow variability, with higher discharge during the dry season (up to 50% increase in JanuaryApril) and reduced high discharge during the wet season. Although the decrease was only about 25% of the mean summer discharge, the flow decreased by more than 2000 m 3 /s. Comparable homogenization of the seasonal discharge regime has been observed in other reservoirs [4] . The two reservoirs studied here, however, were only four (Xiangjiaba) and three (Xiluodu) years in operation, and the limited period of observations is certainly too short to derive common quantitative indices describing the degree of alteration in comparison to the complex natural discharge dynamics [47] . An analysis of longer-term flow variability in the Jinsha River revealed pronounced inter-annual variability in discharge, which prior to dam construction was closely correlated with precipitation. 
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Discussion
Effect of Reservoir Construction on River Discharge Dynamics
Construction and operation of the Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba reservoirs caused changes in the seasonal flow variability, with higher discharge during the dry season (up to 50% increase in January-April) and reduced high discharge during the wet season. Although the decrease was only about 25% of the mean summer discharge, the flow decreased by more than 2000 m 3 /s. Comparable homogenization of the seasonal discharge regime has been observed in other reservoirs [4] . The two reservoirs studied here, however, were only four (Xiangjiaba) and three (Xiluodu) years in operation, and the limited period of observations is certainly too short to derive common quantitative indices describing the degree of alteration in comparison to the complex natural discharge dynamics [47] . An analysis of longer-term flow variability in the Jinsha River revealed pronounced inter-annual variability in discharge, which prior to dam construction was closely correlated with precipitation. In the few years after impoundment, this correlation appeared to be broken, indicating additional effects of the impoundments on longer-term flow variability related to multi-year weather phenomena. In contrast to the annual mean discharge, we found large inter-annual variability in the seasonal discharge distributions after impoundment. For example, exceptionally low discharge in June and August in 2015, as well as in August and September in 2016. It remains unclear whether this variability was related to the initial filling and dam implementation, or if the strong inter-annual discharge variability persists also during regular reservoir operation.
Interestingly, the comparison of the percentage change in the average seasonal discharge distributions at both reservoirs showed that discharge alteration can mainly be attributed to the larger upstream reservoir (Xiluodu), and remained nearly unchanged during the passage through the Xiangjiaba reservoir (weaker water-level fluctuation, Figure S2) . Hence, the discharge in the downstream river will mainly be controlled by the Xiluodu reservoir, and the cascading operation of the Xiangjiaba and Xiluodu dams was not cumulative in terms of downstream discharge variations.
Effect of Reservoir Stratification on River Water Temperature
Most longer-term studies on the thermal impact of reservoirs on river water temperature showed that the main thermal effects of impoundment and regulation are a rise in mean water temperature, reduction in summer maximum temperature, delay in the annual cycle, and reduction in diurnal fluctuation [20, 48] . Surprisingly, the effects of the Xiluodu and Xiangjiaba dams on annual mean and maximum temperatures in the downstream river were small and within their inter-annual variability before impoundment. The annual minimum temperature, however, has been increasing during the three years after the initial filling of the Xiluodu reservoir. More pronounced effects have been found for the seasonal temperature cycle. The offset-time of the water temperature was in close agreement with the hydraulic residence time in the Xiangjiaba reservoir. Conversely, in the partially stratified Xiluodu reservoir, the delay of the annual cycle (22 days) was only approximately half of its residence time, due to limited mixing of the inflowing water with the hypolimnion in the reservoir.
Monthly mean water temperature was found to be smaller (average = −2.4 • C) in March-May, and warmer (average = +2.3 • C) in November-January, while during summer the alterations were small (mostly <1 • C). This observation is contrary to many other reservoirs, where cooler water is released during summer [49, 50] . For example, summer water temperature decreased by 3 • C after the construction of the Hills Creek Dam [51] , and even by 5-6 • C in the regulated Lyon River [50] . The reason for the lower discharge temperature during these studies was thermal stratification of the reservoir and water withdrawal from the hypolimnion. Contrasting patterns, i.e., an increase in the summer discharge temperature, have been observed in reservoirs where the release depth was located in the epilimnion [52] .
Discharge temperature can be strongly affected by thermal stratification in reservoirs [20] , with larger alterations in the natural temperature regime caused by thermally stratified reservoirs. In accordance with previous numerical simulations of the thermal structure in the Xiluodu reservoir [30] , we found seasonal vertical temperature stratification. As analyzed by Xie in greater detail [30] , the formation of vertical temperature stratification in Xiluodu is mainly controlled by the temperature of the inflowing water, which supports vertical stratification by forming density currents, i.e., by forming an underflow during winter and a near-surface flow during spring and summer. The strength of the vertical stratification is strongly controlled by the water residence time, as well as by the epilimnetic release depth. In the Xiangjiaba reservoir, in contrast, a strong thermocline did not develop. In addition to a shorter residence time and shallower water depth, the homogenization of the seasonal temperature cycle by the upstream-located Xiluodu reservoir was expected to contribute to the absence of stratification in the Xiangjiaba reservoir. Similarly, a reduction in the thermal stratification along cascading reservoirs, due to the homogenization of inflow temperature, has been found for two reservoirs at the Yalong River [53] . Our scenario simulation for the Xiangjiaba reservoir, however, suggests that thermal stratification was also absent when its inflow temperature was not affected by the Xiluodu reservoir, most likely on account of its short residence time and strong vertical mixing.
Importance of Cumulative Impacts in Cascading Reservoirs
In contrast to the cumulative effects of cascading dams on downstream water temperature, the discharge in the Jinsha River was mainly affected by the larger, upstream reservoir, with only small additional changes during the passage of the downstream reservoir. Two additional reservoirs, located further upstream of the Xiluodu reservoir, are currently under construction and planned to be put into operation in 2020 and 2022. With discharge being primarily controlled by reservoir operation and management, it remains unclear to what extent the seasonal discharge variations will be affected in the future after completion of the two additional dams.
For the two existing dams, we found cumulative effects for the delay in seasonal water temperature variations. The two additional reservoirs will more than double the existing storage capacity (Table 1) and probably add to the existing alteration of the temperature regime. With dam heights comparable to that of the Xiluodu reservoir and larger storage capacities, the new reservoirs can potentially develop thermal stratification. On the other hand, the changing inflow temperature will probably further weaken the stratification in the Xiluodu reservoir, which is currently strongly affected by density currents formed by the inflowing water.
Comparable observations of alterations in seasonal temperature variations from other cascading reservoirs at large Asian rivers [54] [55] [56] demonstrate the increasing importance of cascading reservoirs on water temperature dynamics. Besides water temperature, current research aims to understand sediment transport and trapping, greenhouse gas emissions, and pollutant transport along these systems [22, 57] . Despite these efforts, existing strategies for the optimization of reservoir operation in terms of minimizing the alterations in natural variations and maintaining the good ecological state of downstream river reaches mostly focus on flow regulation [58, 59] and do not include temperature. The measurements and simulations presented here emphasize the two-dimensional nature of temperature dynamics in reservoirs. Thus, at least two-dimensional hydrodynamic models are required to resolve density-driven flows and the longitudinal variations in temperature and vertical stratification along individual and cascading reservoirs. Future research should aim at overcoming the case and site-specific assessments, which are typically associated with such complex simulations, by providing a physical-based framework for assessing and predicting the thermal impacts of reservoirs and reservoir cascades based on bulk parameters. In a simplified approach, the two-dimensional nature of temperature stratification could be described in terms of longitudinal and vertical temperature gradients, which develop as a function of the rate of change of inflow temperature, residence time, surface heat fluxes, and vertical mixing along the reservoirs. In a system-analytical approach, the interactions of individual reservoirs with up-and downstream-located reservoirs and with the atmosphere can be prescribed as annually periodic boundary conditions with amplitude and phase. This approach could potentially be linked to existing frameworks describing the ecological impacts of cascading reservoirs, such as the cascade reservoir continuum concept [60] .
Our analysis further revealed the existence of pronounced inter-annual variability in the natural flow and temperature regime in the Jinsha River during the pre-impoundment period. Before impoundment, river discharge was correlated with annual mean precipitation, which varied strongly during the more than 30 years of observation. River water temperature without reservoir operation showed an increasing trend. The observed rate of increase in the mean water temperature during the last ten years before impoundment was 0.06 • C/year, among the highest rates observed globally in aquatic systems [61, 62] . These rather rapid climatic changes proceeded in addition to reservoir construction and underlined the importance of also incorporating longer-term variability and trends into assessments and process-based analysis of the hydrological, thermal, and also biogeochemical and ecological impacts of cascading reservoirs.
Conclusions
Before dam construction, the annual mean discharge in the lower reaches of the Jinsha River was mainly controlled by precipitation. After 2012, the flow regulation by the newly established cascading reservoirs caused significant changes in the seasonal flow distribution, with higher discharge during the dry season (especially in March and April) and reduced high discharge during the wet season. The discharge in the downstream river was mainly controlled by the upstream Xiluodu reservoir.
Inflow temperature and outflow depth were dominant factors in controlling the thermal structure in both reservoirs, as well as the downstream river water temperature. The Xiluodu reservoir stratified gradually in spring, partially caused by the inflow and longitudinal spreading of warmer water in the upper mixed layer. Vertical temperature stratification disappeared in autumn after continuous deepening of the thermocline during summer. The homogenization of the seasonal temperature cycle by the upstream Xiluodu reservoir had no effect on the temporary development of thermal stratification in the downstream Xiangjiaba reservoir.
Water temperature effects (homogenization and delay in the seasonal cycle) were additive along the two cascading reservoirs, and will probably be exacerbated in upcoming years, with additional reservoirs currently under construction upstream of the two study sites. Table S1 : Summary of hydrological and meteorological data used in this study; Table S2 : List of the meteorological stations used in the Jinsha Basin; Table S3 
